Looking for a Few Good Males provides a historical survey, essentially limited to the twentieth century, of concepts and research concerning biological issues of female reproductive choices. Beginning, unsurprisingly, with Darwin and Wallace, Milam proceeds to chronicle explorations of choice-based animal mating behaviors by different scientific communities, primarily those of Britain, France, and the United States. Darwin, it should be noted, endowed sexual selection with profound influences over a variety of sexual dimorphisms, for example, the reliable difference between human male and human female stature. He seems to have been compelled to do so because of no alternatives; although two papers that mentioned Mendel's work in passing were in his possession, Darwin seems never to have read them, and if he even he had, they would have been obscure to him.
Milam investigates boundaries between animal husbandry and sexual selection, stating:
In the early decades of the twentieth century, both biologists and psychologists considered choice-based behavior to be far more likely in humans than in animals, as animals seemed to lack the cognitive ability to discern the minute aesthetic differences distinguishing one potential mate from another. Whereas Darwin hoped to access the inner lives of animals through an analysis of their behavior and expressions, his belief in the continuity of animal and human mind became increasingly problematic with the blossoming of Mendelian genetics as a field of inquiry and with a renewed emphasis on controlling animals in a laboratory setting. Although biologists rejected notions of choice in animal courtship, people with an interest in applying evolutionary theory to human affairs continued to embrace sexual selection by female choice. What follows is the most interesting part of this book, a chronological record of experiments into sexual selection-described, documented, and interpreted as nowhere else. These chapters (3, 4, and 5) span American, British, and French-American collaborations, most fruitful under the guidance of Theodosius Dobzhansky at the Rockefeller University, ending in 1970. These unique chapters, utilizing interviews, are valuable, and soon to be irreplaceable. I appreciate how well Milam listened while interviewing and examining relevant written documents, skills appropriate, even essential for a historian, some of whose subjects are still alive, even still contributing. I've even sent her current relevant literature, admittedly favoring my own. But hey, we women must stick together. Throughout Milam's accurate story, I sensed protective interpretations favoring female scientists during an extraordinarily productive era, part of which Milam refers to as the "Long 1960s." This may be especially so when female scientists, myself included, produced an abundance of solid data favoring female choice, only partly balanced by male vigor during sexual encounters. Since this favoritism, by a female historian towards female experimenters producing female-favoring behavioral data, is mild and reasonable, it is okay, I think. Listen, we gals needed any blessings then, and do even now. My own experience shows how women's concerns and insights were slighted in the scientific community. At Columbia University, in the 1950s and '60s, I had to go to Art History to pee, so rare were girls' bathrooms in the then Zoology Department. Or consider Dobzhansky's reaction when, after decades of father-daughter-like collaboration, I had to tell him I was pregnant: "Lee, you're a woman!" He once judged Bruce Wallace and me as possessing one basic flaw corrupting young scientists: "You are both too entirely devoted to your families." Later, he sent me a manuscript to read while I was absent from the lab for three days after my daughter's delivery. (My husband, his dentist, then swore he'd drill through Doby's hard palate-he'd become edentulous at an early age-at the very next opportunity.) In such a context, it was easy to overlook less ostentatious, less "showy," female reproductive strategies.
I take issue with two of Milam's choices about what to discuss and what not to discuss.
On the one hand, Milam has omitted, completely overlooked, the chemistry and biochemistry involved in pinpointing selection of "a few good males." Perhaps the relevant literature, in primary journals, is not routinely surveyed by historians of science. Rather, she has carefully compiled a meticulously documented consensus of mostly twentieth-century approaches to an array of definitions-some narrow, some expanded-of sexual selection, an aspect of Darwinian natural selection. (I tell my students that the singular time they function as geneticists is when they pick the alternate-sexed parent of their children.)
On the other hand, Milam devotes too much time and space to sympatric speciation (p 110-119). Allopatricity may be micro-allopatric, but it never is fully sympatric. There! In my old age, having begun contributing to this literature since my remote teens, I have to insist: Ernst Mayr (1942) was correct. This is not a long book, but it is replete with copiously detailed notes supporting every statement. It could profitably be read alongside three recent related books-Sperm Biology (Birkhead and others 2009) 
